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charity and the endless services she rendered to her husband.
Her manner of speech was in equal contrast to that of
Paderewski. His conversation was keen, vivid, entertaining,
lively and intensely human ; Mme Paderewska's remarks
were slow, long-drawn-out, impersonal and rare. Visitors
saw in them the reflection of a sense of superiority, though
this was not intentional on her part. Warsaw, a somewhat
gossipy town, did not care for that sort of thing. People
made fun of her, and the stories about her grew daily b
number.
No one was able to formulate the slightest accusation, but
her lack of political instinct coupled with her fanatical
devotion to her husband made her do things that were
bound to create bad feeling.   She still looked upon Pader-
ewski as a private individual who was entitled to lead the
same life as before his succession to office.   The room at the
Bristol or, later, the room at the Castle, where ministers or
foreign diplomats would meet for conferences, was for her
not the Prime Minister's  conference  chamber, but the
private drawing-room of M, and Mme Paderewski. All her
life they had entertained together.   As her husband's hostess
she had received ministers, diplomats, kings and generals
before.   Why   should   it   suddenly   be   different?   Her
husband's colleagues or foreign ministers were to her just
friends of the house, and therefore personal guests.   Often
she would open the door behind which a conference was in
progress, and would drop in to say how-do-you-do to the
members. She knew most of them, and considered it the
right thing to stop for a little chat.   She would also drop in
if she considered that Niuncio had had a tiring day and
must be rescued and made to rest.   She would approach
the conference table and plead with the ministers : " Have
pity on Niuncio, gentlemen.   Can't you see how tired he
is? He simply can't go on. You must stop now." Generally
her entreaties would succeed, and Paderewski, although
possibly feeling that there was something wrong about his
wife's methods, would be grateful at heart for her continued

